
The definitive portfolio of luxury boutique Hotels, 
Residences and Camps in Kenya.



HEMINGWAYS NAIROBI

HEMINGWAYS EDEN RESIDENCE

HEMINGWAYS WATAMU

HEMINGWAYS OL SEKI MARA



Our four iconic properties – Hemingways Nairobi, Hemingways Ol Seki Mara, Hemingways Watamu 
and Hemingways Eden Residence – built on decades of experience in tailored travel, will make you feel 
at home in the myriad landscapes of this diverse country. From the glowing amber sunsets of the Masai 
Mara to the azure horizon of the Watamu coastline, we will host you with the effortless refinement for 
which Hemingways is renowned.

Relax in our spas, indulge in our cuisine, enjoy the very best of Kenyan hospitality and service and 
ultimately explore the quintessential experience of Africa with Hemingways Collection.



A haven of sophistication and tranquillity



This 45-suite boutique hotel elevates the standard of luxury 
for travellers in the region. Beautiful in its symmetry and 
flooded with natural light, this plantation-style property is 

A warm welcome to Hemingways 
Nairobi. A luxury 5 star boutique 
hotel, we pride ourselves on 
providing exceptional guest 
experiences and service, ensuring 
the utmost comfort & luxury.

airy and spacious. Each of our 80m² suites have a private balcony 
overlooking the iconic silhouette of the Ngong Hills, a magical view 
which can also be enjoyed over sundowners at the Bar.

Our service is personal and sincere, offering a luxury experience from 
the moment you touchdown in Kenya.

Your dedicated butler will know that you prefer Earl Grey to Assam 
with your scones, and will remember which trousers you like pressed 
flat and which ones need a central crease.

So while you are indulging in the spa, relaxing beside the pool or 
meandering through the gardens, back in your suite, your butler will 
have dimmed the lights, adjusted your personalized pillows, set out 
your nightcap and arranged the morning’s outing down to the finest 
detail.









Luxury in the wild of Maasai Mara



There’s no typical day at Ol Seki. We’re small and personally 
tailor every day to suit what you want making your time in 
the Mara an unparalleled adventure in the realms of safari. 
We have a choice of 9 exclusive tents in which to host you 
accompanied by some breathtaking views and the warmest 
Kenyan hospitality you could wish for. 
 

This stunning private tented camp is 
your enclave of luxury in the wildest 
terrain of Kenya. 9 exclusive luxury 
tents with 270° panoramic views of 
the Mara plains.

Located in the heart of the Naboisho Conservancy, Ol Seki borders the 
Masai Mara Reserve. The 200km² private conservancy limits entry to 
clients actually staying in the area which allows an incredibly intimate 
safari experience and leaves the plains free for wildlife to thrive. In fact, 
research indicates that Naboisho has one of the highest densities of lion 
in Africa. The conservancy also has impressive numbers of elephant, 
giraffe, and other plains game in addition to hosting some of the rarest 
animals in Kenya such as Wild Dog.

We have a choice of 9 exclusive tents which include our breath-taking 
private villas, in which to host you accompanied by some breathtaking 
views and the warmest Kenyan hospitality you could wish for.  

If looking for some extra exclusivity, the private villa(s) are the best 
bet. They feature a kitchenette, dining area and living room area that 
connects  two enormous en-suite bedrooms. There’s a fully stocked bar 
and fridge and guests can decide the level of service they require - a 
butler can be present at all times to pour drinks and make coffee as 
required. The expansive terrace with private plunge pool provides an 
ideal viewpoint for wildlife watching during the day and stargazing at 
night. While staying at the private villa, guests get a dedicated chef for 
all meals and enjoy private game drive experiences.









Discover our Kenyan Coastal Paradise



An iconic tropical paradise on the Kenyan coast sitting 
right in the middle of the pristine Watamu Marine National 
Park with its idyllic white sand beach and turquoise waters. 
The exceptional personal service and sincere charm of this 

Welcome to Hemingways Watamu. 
This Indian Ocean luxury 5* 
boutique beach hotel is everyone’s 
favorite and our guests just keep 
coming back for more.

established hotel has come to represent Kenyan coastal luxury to so 
many travellers for close to 30 years.

Featuring 39 beautifully appointed rooms and 21 state of the art 
luxury apartments all with stunning views of the Indian Ocean, the 
hotel truly offers the perfect tropical paradise experience.
 
The on-site restaurant offers outdoor dining with ocean views and is 
open for breakfast, lunch, and dinner.

Indulge in a body scrub, a facial or a body treatment at the luxury 
spa and end the day with the perfect sundowner at the ever popular 
‘Hemingways Bar’.

There is so much to do here – learn to kite-surf; get your PADI 
certificate, take a sunset dhow cruise on Mida Creek, play a round of 
golf on the nearby world class golf course, Vipingo Ridge; or go on 
safari for a few days in Tsavo or the Masai Mara. If that all sounds a 
little too energetic, relax around the pool with a good book as you 
work your way through our cocktail menu.









A Wildly Enchanting Escape



The property was originally built in 1992 by artists, Tonio and 
Anna Trzebinski, as a family home and was later converted 
into a hotel and art gallery. Hemingways Eden Residence is 

Hemingways Eden Residence is 
a residence and private gallery 
nestled in the leafy suburbs of 
Karen, Langata. The residence 
borders the Giraffe Sanctuary 
Forest on the outskirts of Nairobi.

now a member of Hemingways Collection, a group of luxury boutique 
hotels and camps. It came under the management of Hemingways 
Collection in 2022 and offers warm Kenyan hospitality combined with 
luxury international standards.

Nights at Hemingways Eden Residence come alive with the sounds 
of hyena, bush babies and many more creatures residing in the 
neighboring wildlife sanctuary, a 100-acre indigenous forest home to 
over 200 bird species.

Hemingways Eden Residence offers an immersive contemporary 
cultural experience by being a platform from which guests experience 
Nairobi in a unique way.

Nairobi National Park, the Sheldrick Wildlife Trust, Karen Blixen 
Museum and the Giraffe Centre are all within a short driving distance 
and the hotel is within easy reach of Nairobi’s most interesting 
restaurants, eclectic shopping experiences and artist studios.









P. O. Box 146 – 00502 Karen, Nairobi
Tel: +254 711 032 000  |  Central Reservations: +254 711 032 205

Email: central.reservations@hemingways.co
www.hemingways-collection.com


